Pathogen build-up in vegetative planting material, termed seed degeneration, is a major problem 25 in many low-income countries. When smallholder farmers use seed produced on-farm or 26 acquired outside certified programs, it is often infected. We introduce a risk assessment 27 framework for seed degeneration, evaluating the relative performance of individual and 28 combined components of an integrated seed health strategy. The frequency distribution of 29 management performance outcomes was evaluated for models incorporating biological and 30 environmental heterogeneity, with the following results. (1) On-farm seed selection can perform 31 as well as certified seed, if the rate of success in selecting healthy plants for seed production is 32 high; (2) When choosing among within-season management strategies, external inoculum can 33 determine the relative usefulness of 'incidence-altering management' (affecting the proportion of 34 diseased plants/seeds) and rate-altering management (affecting the rate of disease transmission in 35 the field); (3) Under severe disease scenarios, where it is difficult to implement management 36 components at high levels of effectiveness, combining management components can produce 37 synergistic benefits and keep seed degeneration below a threshold; (4) Combining management 38 components can also close the yield gap between average and worst-case scenarios. We also 39 illustrate the potential for expert elicitation to provide parameter estimates when data are 40 unavailable. 41 42
INTRODUCTION
In vegetatively-propagated crops, pathogens tend to accumulate if planting material is drawn from within a crop population over multiple generations, resulting in significant quality and yield as a tool to provide the frequency distribution of likely parameter values (such as the level of 160 disease resistance deployed) in India and Africa, along with information about the uncertainty 161 due to lack of knowledge about these systems. Because expert elicitation can provide 162 information about the deployment of a management component across farms in a region, the data 163 it provides can be used to scale up model results to evaluate regional management performance. 164 We develop here a general risk assessment framework for seed degeneration, designed to 165 inform an integrated seed health strategy for vegetatively-propagated crops (Thomas-Sharma et 166 al. 2016) . The objectives of the study were to (1) build on current theoretical understanding of 167 seed degeneration by including stochasticity of both environmental factors and management 168 components, (2) evaluate scenarios where integrated seed health strategies would be more and 169 less successful, and (3) explore the use of expert elicitation as a method to complement 170 traditional empirical data. We used the framework to ask a set of key questions. (1) Certified 171 seed use is sometimes viewed as a "silver bullet" for managing seed degeneration, yet is 172 unavailable to many farmers. For what scenarios can on-farm management perform as well as 173 certified seed use? And for what scenarios is certified seed use of little value without on-farm 174 management? (2) Given the resource limitations of many farmers in low-income countries, is 175 there an epidemiological basis to choose among within-season management components? Which 176 management components would perform better in the presence or absence of external inoculum?
177
(3) Some methods such as seed selection may present challenges for achieving high levels of 178 effectiveness of implementation, due to cryptic symptoms or lack of farmer experience. Farmers 179 may also choose to plant a mixture of healthy and infected seed when healthy seed is limited and 180 reversion possible (Holt et al. 1997) . Can combining management components reduce the 181 minimum effectiveness of implementation required for successful seed degeneration management? (In this study, 'effectiveness' is generally used to refer to the effectiveness of 183 implementation of a management component, such as the degree of disease resistance, and 184 differentiated from the effect of management on yield, termed management 'performance'.) (4) 185 In a development context, the focus may lie not only on the average performance of strategies, 186 but also on the tail of the distribution of performance, the farmers who may be experiencing least are not considered (Thomas-Sharma et al. 2016 ). This risk assessment framework for seed 203 degeneration is designed to be broadly applicable to vegetatively-propagated crops/pathosystems 204 and to capture the key seasonal dynamics of seed degeneration (Fig. 1 ). While this is not an agent-based model, we generally followed a model description format recommended for agent-206 based models (Grimm et al. 2010) , to enhance clarity and reproducibility. An interactive 207 interface, built by Y. Xing and S. Thomas-Sharma using the Shiny package in R, allows users to 208 experiment directly with the models described here, by accessing the code used in this analysis.
209
It is available at https://yanru-xing.shinyapps.io/SDAppvX1/. harvest of the food crop (e.g., banana or sweetpotato), the production of seed (e.g., banana 214 suckers and sweetpotato vines) and the production of food (e.g., fruit and storage roots) can be 215 considered separately. Seed degeneration is modeled in an individual field without spatially 216 explicit structure, over multiple seasons. Plant and seed populations are characterized by the 217 number or proportion of healthy and diseased individuals, determining the resulting yield loss 218 each season. The state variables are healthy (HPs) and diseased (DPs) plant numbers, healthy 219 (HSs) and diseased (DSs) seed proportions, end of season yield (Ys) and end of season percent 220 yield loss (YLs) ( Table 1) .
221
Process overview and scheduling: The model includes five processes that occur every 222 season: host infection, host removal, seed formation, seed selection, and seed choice ( Fig. 1 ).
223
The effects of the following management strategies are evaluated: use of certified seed, host (1) Host infection, or disease transmission, increases disease incidence in the field, and is a 228 function of the disease incidence in the seed and the availability of external inoculum. The 229 rate of disease transmission is determined by the maximum seasonal disease transmission, 230 the degree to which weather conditions are disease-conducive, any external inoculum 231 present, and the levels of rate-altering management applied in the field (i.e., host resistance, 232 vector or pathogen management). A subset of analyses highlight the greater impact of early-233 season infections compared to late-season infections. Good proxies for the level of external 234 inoculum are challenging to obtain; in this framework, we included external inoculum as a 235 factor that acts comparably to the presence of infected plants within the field.
236
(2) Host removal occurs by roguing, where diseased plants are removed from the population 237 (death due to disease is treated as minimal). In a subset of analyses, where early-and late-238 season infections are considered, we also highlight the effects of roguing conducted early 239 versus late in the season. Specifying a minimum yield (minY) greater than zero supports 240 analysis of the yield penalty due to roguing (when diseased plants produce usable yield). Any 241 compensatory yield effects when roguing is applied (when surrounding plants compensate 242 for yield loss; Salazar 1996) have not been considered.
243
(3) We use the term 'seed formation' to describe the production of seed, where the health of the 
280
Calibration and rate of disease transmission: We conceptualize β as the maximum rate of 281 disease transmission during the growing season, associated with a scenario where there are no 282 limiting factors for disease spread (i.e., when there is no vector or pathogen management, a 283 highly susceptible host is planted, and the weather is highly disease-conducive). This rate is not 284 necessarily intuitive, because it is multiplied by the number of diseased and healthy plants, in 285 addition to being modified by parameters reflecting the effects of vector or pathogen 286 management, host resistance, and weather. β is determined by vector and pathogen attributes and 287 other dispersal characteristics, and is interpreted in the context of this general framework as 288 reflecting the maximum rate in the absence of limiting factors. In most simulation experiments, 289 we took β = 0.02 as the maximum disease transmission rate per season. After exploring the 290 behavior of β at high and low starting levels of infection with and without management 291 strategies, β = 0.02 was selected to provide a range of outcomes for evaluation. Substantially 292 lower or higher values of β resulted in consistent lack of disease, or immediately high disease 293 levels, respectively. Identifying a value of β through this type of calibration met the needs of our 294 general analysis. However, when developing a more precise application of this framework for managing a specific crop, calibrating β for the pathosystem and relevant environments will be an 296 important step. high disease incidence, making it difficult to select disease-free planting material (Legg 1999).
308
Input data: The current application of the model does not depend on external weather 309 data. However, for more specific applications, the weather index parameter could be defined as a 310 function of a set of observed weather variables relevant to a particular pathosystem.
311
Submodels: There are four submodels that incorporate the effects of weather and 312 management on the state variables (details in Supplementary material S1). The first submodel 
Simulation experiments
Simulation experiments were implemented in the R programming environment (R Core Team Table 2 ). The standard deviation for stochastic variables was set to 0.3 and 0.1 for high and low 334 variability scenarios, respectively. Short-(5 season) and long-term (10 season) effects on yield 335 loss were studied.
336
Parameterization based on expert elicitation 337 The risk assessment framework described to this point is designed to evaluate risk at a particular 338 field, given the environment and management decisions implemented. Expert elicitation was 339 used to assess the adoption rates for individual management components by farmers in a region, 340 as a first step toward scaling up individual farm risk assessments. In total, twenty-five experts (across crops and geographical regions) provided estimates of the frequency with which different 342 management components were implemented with a particular level of effectiveness. For 343 example, experts estimated the field acreage in each of 10 disease resistance categories in 344 regions of Africa and India. The seed degeneration model described above was used to evaluate 345 outcomes for an individual field, providing the frequency of potential outcomes for a given 346 scenario defined by a set of parameter values. To supplement individual field evaluation, the 347 expert elicitation data provide estimates of the frequency with which different scenarios occur.
348
The data from expert elicitation were used to partially calibrate the frequency distribution of 
RESULTS

359
Effect of weather on long-term yield loss 360
The effect of disease-conducive weather conditions on long-term yield loss was first illustrated 361 in the absence of management, and external inoculum, with other parameters set to default. As 362 expected, highly disease-conducive weather causes yield loss to rise quickly, while, under 363 marginally disease-conducive weather, it rises relatively more slowly and has the potential to stay at an acceptable level (Fig. 2) . Season-to-season variability in weather causes seasonal 365 fluctuations in yield loss. Under marginally disease-conducive weather, this variability can cause 366 long-term yield reductions to be very high and comparable to that in highly disease-conducive 367 weather conditions.
368
Effect of individual management practices on yield loss 369 The effect of individual management practices on short-term yield loss varies with the degree to 370 which weather is disease-conducive ( Fig. 3) . As disease conduciveness increases, management 371 practices provide less reliable yield loss reduction. For all cases illustrated, under highly disease-372 conducive conditions, yield loss reaches nearly 100% when the proportional effectiveness of 373 implementation of management practices is low (0-0.2). The effects of the incidence-altering 374 management practices such as roguing, seed selection, and certified seed use are similar to each 375 other. As expected based on the model structure, rate-altering management strategies, such as 376 vector or pathogen management and host resistance, had the same outcome for a given 377 effectiveness of implementation (not shown separately). 378 In the absence of external inoculum, strategies such as roguing, use of certified seed and 379 seed selection could substantially reduce yield loss when implemented at 0.2-0.4 proportional 380 effectiveness, under marginally disease-conducive conditions (Fig. 3) . Rate-altering management 381 strategies, however, required higher levels of proportional effectiveness of implementation (0.4-382 0.6) to provide a comparable effect on yield loss. Even when rate-altering management strategies 383 were implemented at 'complete' proportional effectiveness (i.e., at 1), in marginally disease-384 conducive weather conditions, a low level of yield loss (~10%) was observed (Fig. 3A) . This was 385 because it took more than 5 seasons for rate-altering management to reduce yield loss levels to 386 zero (data not shown). Depending on weather conduciveness and resistance levels, management practices such as roguing, use of certified seed and seed selection were thus 20-40% more 388 beneficial than rate-altering management strategies, in the absence of external inoculum (Table   389 3).
390
When external inoculum is present, however, incidence-altering management was less 391 successful than rate-altering management strategies, reversing the ranking observed in the 392 absence of external inoculum (Fig. 4A, B) . When both seed selection and vector or pathogen 393 management were implemented at 0.6 proportional effectiveness, the use of vector or pathogen 394 management in the presence of external inoculum (Fig. 4D ) resulted in a relatively slower 395 increase in long-term yield loss compared to seed selection ( Fig 4C) .
396
Effect of combining management strategies on yield loss 397 The minimum level of effectiveness of implementation for a management component to keep 398 long-term yield loss below 10% (in the absence of external inoculum), changed with the level of 399 resistance used (Table 3) . Under highly disease-conducive weather conditions, when susceptible 400 varieties were grown, vector or pathogen management, roguing, seed selection and external 401 certified seed had to be used at 0.9, 0.7, 0.7 and 0.6 proportional effectiveness, respectively, to 402 maintain yield loss <10%. If a resistant variety was used, however, this minimum effectiveness 403 of implementation could be lowered (Table 3 ). In scenarios where starting infection is high and 404 weather is highly conducive for disease, seed selection is insufficient to keep yield loss below 405 10% in susceptible varieties (data not shown). 406 Combining management strategies is also useful to delay the need for seed renewal from 407 off-farm certified sources (Table 4 ). Consider a scenario where renewing seed material with off-408 farm certified seed becomes necessary when the healthy seed proportion falls below a threshold 409 of 0.7 (which corresponds to approximately 30-40% yield loss depending on conduciveness of weather). In the presence of external inoculum and highly disease-conducive weather conditions, 411 seed renewal was necessary every season when seed selection and vector or pathogen 412 management were practiced individually, but when these practices were combined seed renewal 413 was not necessary for ~12 seasons. In this case, there was strong synergy in the sense that the 414 time to seed renewal for the combined management was substantially larger than the sum of the 415 times to renewal for the two components individually.
416
Effect of season-to-season variability in weather and management practices 417
Under high proportional effectiveness of implementation (>0.8), high season-to-season 418 variability in vector or pathogen management (data not shown) or seed selection resulted in 419 greater yield loss under highly disease conducive weather conditions (Fig. 5 ). In marginally 420 disease-conducive weather (<0.2) and low proportional effectiveness of implementing seed 421 selection (<0.2), high variability in selection ( Fig. 5 B, D) resulted in lower yield loss than low 422 variability scenarios ( Fig. 5 C, D) . This was because, given the model structure, at low 423 effectiveness of implementation, variability resulted in a higher proportion of healthy plants 424 being incorporated. Conversely, under high effectiveness of implementation, variability in 425 selection resulted in the incorporation of more diseased plants. These trends were more 426 predominant when the starting infection-levels were high ( Fig. 5 C, D) .
427
Season-to-season variability in weather and management practices resulted in variable 428 levels of yield loss (Table 5 ). In addition to the mean outcomes, we considered the near worst-429 case outcomes (5th percentile) and the near best-case outcomes (95th percentile). In the near 430 best-case outcome, by implementing seed selection at 0.6 proportional effectiveness for a variety 431 with resistance at level 0.6 out of 1.0, a farmer incurred a yield loss of 16% under highly disease-432 conducive weather conditions, in the presence of external inoculum (Table 5 ). However, in the worst-case outcome, implementing management components at the same level of effectiveness 434 resulted in 50% yield loss (Table 5 ). In the absence of external inoculum, combining seed 435 selection and host resistance resulted in <5% yield loss in best-, worst-case and average 436 outcomes ( Table 5 ).
437
Use of expert elicitation to provide input for crop-specific analyses 438 In the absence of information about geographic deployment of resistance in cassava, each level 439 of resistance might be considered equally likely, as in an uninformative prior in Bayesian 440 analysis. For a uniform distribution of resistance deployment, model predictions for yield loss in 441 a region would be considerably lower than are likely to be observed, given the rarity of 442 resistance deployment reported in expert elicitation. Crop-specific acreage information obtained 443 from experts (Fig. 6A) can be used to estimate regional yield loss. The resulting modified yield 444 loss distribution (Fig. 6C ) is one step more realistic for cassava in Africa and India, in this 445 illustration for marginally disease-conducive weather scenarios. The seed degeneration risk assessment framework was designed to identify scenarios in low-449 income countries where on-farm management components may be useful, and where they may 450 be absolutely necessary to slow or reverse seed degeneration. We observed that:
451
(1) On-farm seed selection can perform as well as certified seed use, if the rate of success in 452 selecting healthy plants is high. Using the risk assessment framework for seed degeneration, we 453 illustrate how roguing and seed selection can perform as well as use of certified seed (Fig. 3) .
454
For many pathosystems, achieving a suitably high rate of success in symptom-recognition is 455 challenging when symptoms are cryptic or variable. If the effectiveness of implementation is low, high yield loss may result despite practicing seed selection ( Fig 5D) . For cassava seed effects of individual components, demonstrating potential synergy. We make a simplifying 503 assumption that the time until renewal with certified seed, and the choice of how to integrate 504 management components, depends solely on yield loss. In reality, many socioeconomic factors 505 such as cost and incentives for management, stakeholder preferences, etc., should also be 506 considered to better understand the factors affecting renewal with certified seed, and adoption 507 rates of integrated management practices more broadly in low-income countries (Parsa et al. 
509
(4) Combining management components can close the yield gap between average and 510 near worst-case outcomes caused by weather and management heterogeneity. In the context of 511 development, there may be particular concern for the worst-case outcomes, such as when 512 particularly disease-conducive years may drive vulnerable farmers out of business. High seasonal 513 fluctuations in weather in a geographic region can result in very high yield reductions in the 514 long-term, despite the region being categorized as marginally disease-conducive (Fig 2) . The for roguing or seed selection to be successful. Yield losses can be much higher for near-worst case outcomes than average outcomes, but can be improved by combining management practices directly affecting nematodes, fungal pathogens, or the dynamics of virus vectors. The potential 549 effectiveness of implementation of management components may vary widely for management 550 of vectors, fungi, bacteria, and nematodes, and can be modified accordingly. 551 We used expert elicitation to obtain parameter estimates for use in the seed degeneration 552 risk assessment model. Although expert elicitation cannot replace empirical experimentation, we 553 were interested in exploring expert elicitation as a tool to characterize the frequency of different 554 cropping scenarios in a region, which can then be updated as more direct observations become can also help to identify key gaps in current knowledge, where parameter estimates are difficult 564 to obtain, that could be the focus of future field studies (Restif et al. 2012) . For example, the 565 regional conduciveness of weather to disease could be evaluated based on general observations 566 of regional disease severity, keeping in mind that crop host availability can also be a limiting 567 factor for disease. If good models of weather effects on vector or pathogen dynamics are 568 available, these could be used to evaluate disease-conduciveness in a more flexible way, with 569 more potential to study the effects of weather variability and climate change, and to partition the 570 effects of weather and host abundance. As parameter estimates for a particular pathosystem become available from field studies, the framework can be used to answer questions about the 572 time until renewal with certified seed becomes necessary, and how effectively management 573 components have to be implemented to keep yield loss below a threshold. Ongoing work with 574 the framework is aimed at expanding it to a regional scale in addition to analysis of individual 575 fields, through added information from the literature, new field studies, and expert elicitation. indicates no limiting factor for infection processes. and roguing), and phenomena such as reversion and differential seed production in diseased 817 plants modify these processes. The rate of disease transmission is determined by disease- 
